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is its route of excretion ? Can it be used thera-
peutically ? Can it be used for the localization of
other tumours.? Fluorescein and its derivations
are chemically related to the phenolphthalein dyes
which are excreted chiefly and fairly rapidly via
the bile into the intestine and partly via the
kidneys. Moore3 found delayed excretion of
sodium fluorescein in patients with severe liver
disease. It is likely that the incidental irradiation
of the liver, gall-bladder and intestines during the
excretion of radioactive di-iodofluorescein will
limit its usage to tracer investigations. Moore1
found di-iodofluorescein to reach a concentration
in induced brain tumours in mice 80 times that in
adjacent normal brain. He3 considered the selec-
tive staining of brain tumours to confirm Bro-
man's4 postulate that their vessels lacked the
special permeability function of the blood-brain-
barrier. Such a selectivity is less likely to obtain
in tumours outside the brain but more experi-
mentation is needed to determine the facts.
Moore's work has already stimulated cancer re-
search. Shapiro and Landing5 have recently pub-
lished their findings that the uptake of sodium
fluorescein in transplanted mouse sarcoma was
not selective but that poorly vascularized non-
viable portions of the tumour tended to take up
the dye more slowly and retain it longer than
viable tumour and the rest of the animal tissues.
We can expect further developments.
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'The Development and Goal of Western
Medicine in the Indian Sub-continent' was the
title chosen by Lieut.-General Sir Bennet Hance,
K.C.I.E., F.R.C.S., for his Sir George Birdwood
Memorial Lecture to the Royal Society of Arts on
January i3th, I949. To a receptive audience he
first defined western medicine as ' the application of
proved scientific fact, ascertained by observation and

experiment, to the prevention and treatment of
human disease.'

Before the advent of more recent influences to
the Indian sub-continent there were two indigenous
schools of the art of healing :-the Ayurvedic,
derived from the four sacred books which embody
the Hindu religion, reaching its zenith about 600
B.C., but after Alexander's invasion remaining
static and concerning itself with herbs, charms,
amulets and the like, in spite of efforts to revive
the old vedic lore; and the more recent Arabic
system deriving from the Greek schools of philo-
sophy enriched by the Arab physicians, Avicenna,
Rhazes and others, and coming to India with the
Islamic conquest. It too made little advance and,
coming into contact with the Ayurvedic system,
exchanged science for ritual.
The earlier European medical adventurers were

notable more for their courage and idiosyncrasies
than for their scientific attainments. Some were of
note however such as John Woodall who, before
I643, was insisting on fresh fruit juices for the
prevention of scurvy, and John Holwell who,
whilst surgeon to Calcutta Hospital (1740), also
served as Mayor and was constantly pressing for
sanitary reforms in that city. The earliest hospital
was in the Portuguese settlement at Goa ; others
followed in Bombay, Madras and Calcutta, whilst
the three Presidency Medical Services with fixed
grades and rules for promotion were formed in the
1760's. These changes were soon reflected in the
character and calibre of the medical men em-
ployed and in the reaction of the Indian people to
them.

In 1835 the first Indian Medical College was
founded in Calcutta, offering a comprehensive
course including dissection. The first operation
undertaken by an Indian qualifying from that
school was in January I836 and, being a high-caste
Hindu, his action required great scientific en-
thusiasm and high moral courage.
From this beginning the Indian Medical pro-

fession had grown by the time of the transfer of
power to include some 50,000 registered prac-
titioners, qualified from i9 medical colleges. At
first they were of two classes, graduates and
licentiates, but this system has now been abolished
except in Bengal.

(Continued on page I0o5)
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that the urine of persons with essential hyper-
tension yields larger amounts than normal or
urosympathin on acid hydrolysis.
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EDITORIAL-(Continued from page ioo)

The first enquiry into the state of Public Health
in India was carried out by a Royal Commission
in 1859 to investigate the sickness rate amongst
troops. As a result Sanitary Commissions were
appointed and were the precursors of the present
Directors of Public Health. Their work at first was
far from smooth amongst communities whose re-
ligious pilgrimages have been, throughout history,
the starting points of waves of cholera. Yet the
great pilgrimage to Mecca has for years now been
'clean.' Primary vaccination is compulsory
throughout what was British India, whilst the war
against the rat and his flea has checked the
devastating plague epidemics. From I894 in-
stitutions were founded for the provision of
Pasteur's anti-rabic vaccine; in 9go6 a Central
Research Institute in Kasauli was soon followed by
others in Bombay and Madras whilst in 1921 the
Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine with its
own hospital enabled clinical teaching to be com-
bined with research into tropical disease. Finally
the All-India Institute of Hygiene was established
by the generosity of the Rockefeller Foundation
for research and for the training of public health
workers.

In 1943 the Government appointed a ' Health
Survey and Development Committee.' This
committee of 25 carried out an exhaustive survey
and presented its report in 1946. Starting from
the facts that the death-rate was more than double,
the expectation of life at birth less than half and

the infant mortality rate more than five times that
of New Zealand, it observed that an ill-balanced
diet of about 1,750 calories was typical of the diets
of millions, whilst hospital beds available re-
presented 0.24 beds per i,ooo population (England
7.14, United States 10.48 per I,ooo).
To remedy this the Committee recommended

'a reasonably comprehensive health cover for the
whole population.' It proposed to divide the
continent into units of 3,000,000 population, cor-
responding closely to the administrative units.
Each should eventually be self-supporting in health
matters. Each should be subdivided into primary
units of 20,000, representing groups of villages,
having a 75-bedded hospital with two medical
officers. Thirty such units, representing 600,ooo
population, should be served by a secondary centre
where the work of the primary units is co-ordinated
and a 650-bedded hospital provides specialist and
laboratory services for the area. At headquarters
would be the main teaching and research organiza-
tion with a hospital of 2,500 beds taking the more
complicated cases and those of value for teaching
and research, the whole being under the general
control of the Minister of Health through the
Director of Health Services.

For the Indian medical student, Sir Bennet
suggested that teaching should be less didactic,
more practical. ' The proper study of mankind is
man.'
That Indian medicine will meet this challenge

and solve these tremendous problems was Sir
Bennet's confident conviction.
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